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basic differences in the two parties 1
less inflation, necessities and conveniences of life 2 2

increase vastly the powers of government 3
cannot have bigger programs and less government 4
runaway inflation, expanded spending 5 5

protect constitutional rights, equal opportunity, caring for citizens 6 6 6

federal system 7
decentralized national government 8
spirit of freely helping others 9

are dollars being wisely spent? 10

justice, create jobs, std of living 11 11 11

beauty of our land 12

peace, liberty, individual rights/maintain superior defense 13 13 13 13

permanent and meaningful jobs, wasteful prog 14 14 14

God given rights 15 15 15

take care of needs through the private sector 16
Platform 17
inflation number one destroyer of jobs 18 18

inflation is the direct resp of a spendthrift Congress 19 19

end deficit spending, runaway inflation 20 20

opposes price controls 21
preserve independence of Fed 22
sound job creation 23

2.5 mil jobs threatened by imports 24

inflation discourages thrift 25

spend its way into bankruptcy 26

cannot continually live beyond its means 27

balanced fed budget 28

tax reform 29
necessary job-producing expansion of economy 30 30

bounty of our farms 31
rural America maintained as a rewarding place to live 32



higher std of living for all/Food for Peace Program 33 33 33

oppose govt controlled grain reserves 34
strengthen present inspection sys 35
protection against unfair trade practices 36
obtain the most beneficial agreements for the nation's economy 37

responsive to the welfare of workers/prevent work stoppages during critical 38 38 38

all risk crop ins 39
estate tax reduction 40
expanding research programs 41
rural electric and telephone coops 42
unrealistic environmental regs 43

opportunity to the ind regardless of race or sex 44

sm bus progs 45
regulatory burden 46
grow and create jobs 47

strengthen small bus 48
assure fair competition 49
enable consumers to obtain lowest possible prices 50

strict tests of usefulness and effectiveness 51
higher consumer prices 52

requirements of a growing economy/protect environme 53 53 53

reduce burden of fed paper work 54
national government grown so big 55
bureaucratic fighting 56
functional realignment of govt 57
natural resources, human resources, commun 58 58 58 58 58

Agenda for govt reform 59
local govt is more accountable to the people 60 60

more responsive to people's needs 61

restore taxing and spending to the local level 62
community involvement essential to effective s 63

regional pres primaries 64
full participation in electoral process 65

reform of the US Congress 66
carefully scrutinize budget of each agency 67

low respect for Congress 68
intolerable wave of violent crime 69

protect innocent/punish guilty 70

fighting crime is a local resp 71 71 71

automatic and mandatory min sentences 72

tighten antiobscenity provisions 73

right to keep and bear arms 74



swift and sure justice 75

drug abuse law enforcement concern 76

youth crime/strengthen family 77 77

eliminate discrimination against the victim 78

prison reform/community based alternatives 79

terrorism must be stopped 80

privacy that each American retains 81

maintain confidentiality of tax returns/SS records 82

protect privacy of law-abiding citizens 83 83 83

reasonable classifying system 84
protecting privacy 85

family foundation of our nation 86

cultural and spiritual heritages perpetuated 87

values of hard work and resp start with the family 88

hostile atmosphere erodes family structures and values 89

more hospitable environment for family life 90

segregated schools morally wrong 91

eradicate root causes of segregated schools 92

education a community resp 93

tax credits for private tuition 94
non-sectarian prayers in public schools 95

fed block grants 96
resp belongs to local communities and paretns 97

college financial aid 98
stop govt interference in colleges and universities 99
enrich diversity 100

special fed support of vocational ed 101
access to affordable, quality health care 102

extend catastrophic illness protection 103

oppose compulsory national health ins 104
oppose new health ins tax 105
build on present health delivery ins sys 106
confidentiality of med records 107

expose and eliminate fraud 108

comprehensive and equitable approach to mental health 109 109

alcoholism, drug abuse 110

oppose research on live fetuses 111

every child should have enough to eat/feed needy children 112 112

insure low income people will be able to purchase nutritionally adequate foo 113 113

unfair discrimination 114

take pride in cultural heritage/diversity 115

equal treatment 116



ed opps for minority citizens 117

denied a just portion 118

equal rights/opportunities 119

question of abortion difficult and controversial 120
restore protection of right to life 121

discriminate against women and married couples 122 122 122

eliminate discriminatory housing practices/chil 123 123 123 123 123

contributions to our free and democratic society 124 124 124

opportunity to participate fully 125

self-determination 126

home rule, self-govt, multicultural society 127 127

preserve human rights 128

admitted to mainstream 129

free collective bargaining 130

Washington should not impose its standards 131
fed employees should engage in partisan politics 132
right to join a union 133

safe and healthful working conditions 134

illegal aliens fill American jobs 135

belief in family life/flexible hours 136 136 136

work of all Americans contributes to our strength 137

compassion/least fortunate 138

private charitable institutions 139
adequate living stds/prevent fraud/work requir 140 140 140 140

eligibility loopholes 141

unemployment compensation 142
valuable resources 143

encourage families to care for older members 144

deeply threatened by inflation 145

SS actuarily sound/discriminate against women, married couples 146 146 146 146

continue to active and involved in society 147

abolish mandatory retirement 148

control inflation and costs 149

home and outpatient care 150

make all years of life as productive and gainful as possible 151

appreciate 152

special honor and compensation to disabled vets 153

improve VA hospital sys 154

Vet benefits 155

national cemetaries 156

sense of community 157

family/neighborhood/private volunteer/urban re 158 158 158 158



curb inflation/flexibility to local govts 159 159 159

urban crime rates skyrocketed/qual of ed plummeted 160 160

categorical block grants 161
economic development/urban problems 162 162 162

new approaches to public problems 163
maintain growth and stability in central cities 164 164 164 164

neighborhood self-help 165

improve qol in neighborhoods 166 166

expand Pres Committee on Urban Development 167
making our cities pleasant places to live 168

free market concepts 169
decent, affordable housing 170

expanding housing opps for all 171 171 171

affordable housing/inflation 172 172

realistic interest rates 173
deductibility of mortgage interest 174
excessive burden of prop tax 175
excessive reliance on prop tax 176
inflation impact studies 177

economic problems/environmental concerns 178 178 178

oppose discrimination in housing 179

adequate shelter for the less fortunate 180

urban homesteading 181
foreign and interstate commerce/national defense 182 182

remove regulatory restraints 183
bridge maintenance and replacement 184
impact on physical environment/impact on economy 185 185 185

new energy sources 186
coordination of trans policy 187
local goal setting 188

balanced trans sys best suited for each localit 189

consuming more imported oil 190
energy independence/economic destiny 191

energy self-sufficiency 192
std of living tied to supply of energy resources 193

eliminate price controls 194
fair and reasonable market prices 195

reasonable profits 196

make energy expansion economically feasible 197

higher energy costs 198

oppose national oil company 199
lost energy, lost jobs 200



accelerate development in Alaska/fullest possible prote 201 201 201

use coal/proper environmental restraints 202 202 202

nuc energy/long term solution to nuc waste 203 203 203

safeguards for clean air, water 204

role of fed govt in environmental protection 205
id environmental probs/id solutions 206

appropriate air quality stds 207

reduce effects of pollutants 208

re-use water/develop additional supplies 209

land use planning a state and local resp 210
improve national parks and historic sites 211

dev national priorities on environment and energy 212

conserve non-renewable nat resources/strong econom 213 213 213 213

multiple use land management 214

develop resources properly 215 215 215

balance environment with economic growth 216 216 216

manage renewable resources/soild conservation/habit 217 217 217

reforestation program 218

resource recovery, recycling 219

access to mineral resources 220

domestic economy/national security 221 221

partnership btwn govt and industry 222
national science policy 223
national space program 224
increase productivity and std of living 225

recycling, environmental benefits/economic expansion 226 226 226

add fullness to our daily lives 227

cultural heritage 228

fund NEA 229
creative educational and cultural alternativesw 230

preserve historic sites 231
support copyright laws 232
private philanthropy 233
spending restraint 234

strong, consistent, and enduring principles 235

live in freedom/secure from war 236 236

neo isolationism 237
speak with one voice 238
orderly decision-making process 239
annual state of the World message 240
global public diplomacy 241
achievement of liberty/nature of tyranny/no unilateral favors/rig 242 242 242 242 242



superior defense capability 243

national defense posture second to none 244

sustained growth in defense effort 245

max value for each defense dollar 246

major modernization 247

increase Army 248

major Navy shipbuilding program 249

retain air superiority 250

strong reserve components 251

future defense capabilities 252

prudent financial decisions 253

security assistance programs 254
best intel sys in the world 255

stable, secure world 256 256

military deterrent 257

new economic cooperation 258

larger share of common defense 259
early consideration to Spain's entrance to NATO 260
fundamental rights 261

resolve Cyprus 262

EEC relations 263
must respond vigorously 264
Asian tranquility, stability 265

strengthen existing friendly ties 266
stability and economic coordination with Japan 267

commitment to ROK/basic human rights 268

commitment to South Vietnam 269
aid South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos 270
no more US troops without clear mil objectives 271
full accounting of POW/MIA's 272
inhumane, criminal retributions in Cambodia 273 273

improve living stds 274

communications w PRC 275
basic human rights 276

support Republic of China 277
priority 278
close relationships 279
deep affinity w/Canada 280
achieve greater economic strength 281

condem Cuba 282
Cuban people regain their liberty 283

Panama Canal/protection and security 284



faith in OAS 285
peace and stability in the Middle East 286

commitment to Israel 287
just and durable peace for all nations in that complex region 288

reestablishing comms with other  Arab  nations 289
protect ourselves against future oil embargoes 290

maintain balance of power in Med 291

peace initiatives in Lebanon 292

self-determination 293

racial peace/prosperity 294 294 294 294

peace and security 295 295 295

realities of world power 296

lessen tension, reduce chance of unwanted conflict 297

fundamental strength 298

resistance to open agression/deterrent strength 299 299 299

reduce tensions 300

limit size of nuc explosions and weapons tests 301 301 301

technology transfer/jeopardize national security 302
create jobs at home 303

human rights 304

self-determination 305

remain firm in the face of pressure 306

conscientious member of the world community 307

no ideological abuses of the US 308
quality of human life everywhere 309

will withdraw from ILO 310
eliminate waste in foreign aid programs/development of human resources 311 311 311

adequate financing for economic projects in emerging countries 312

freedom of the seas 313
extend territorial limit 314
reasonable guidelines for bus conduct 315

growth of civ nuc technology/sensitive nuc technologies 316
directed and guided a sound recovery 317
assure permanence of our own prosperity 318

nation's economic interests 319

International Energy Agency 320
promote eco growth of less developed countries 321

global increase of investment in natural resources 322
peace/strong/economic recovery/sustainable growth 323 323 323 323












